Seniors Excused
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senior orientation for all memgraduating class
bers a the June
be held tomorrow at 11:30
Auditorium.
ant ill Morris Dailey
excused from classSeniors will be
this hour to attend. Dean
es during
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Today’s Weather
Fair sko - and warni I. I opera.
lures will prevail in the Santa
Clara County today, the U.S. Weather Bureau announced. High today 75-83; low tonight 42-52, with
northerly winds expected to range
from 10-20 m.p.h.
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KINGSTONS COMING?

Missile Orbits Sun;
Space Worlds Open

’Big Names’ Possible
If Council Okays Loan

ASIIINGTON (UPI)Americas Pioneer IV Lunar
probe has passed the moon and is moving into a permanent orbit around the sun, U.S. scientists said late yesterday.
fly 2 p.m. (PST), Pioneer IV had reached an altitude of 234,909 mile,: and was streaking at 4541 m.p.h.
toward its scheduled -closest approach" to the moon en
route to orbiting the sun.

The jet propulsion laboratory at
Cal Tech in Pasadena, where the
computation was made, said the
noon (PSTI figure confirmed by
data available should have been an
altitude of 225,898, with a velocity of 4590 m.p.h. However, inadvertently, Cal Tech released the
projected altitude figure of 234,909
miles which was subsequently confirmed.

Dr. Homer J. Stewart, chief of
planning for the National Aeronautics and space Administration,
said the tiny man-made planet
would have a lifetime "comparable to the life of our universe."
Ile said it will have an orbit
varying from 91,744,000 to 105,829,000 miles from the sun.
The Pioneer, which was fired
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., early
Tuesday, grazed the moon’s gravitational field at 5:24 p.m. (ESTI
nd shot past earth’s natural sa.10 into space.
At that time it was 239,000
miles above the earth. It was 37,(10 miles from the moon, plus or
, 2000 miles, the NASA catthe heels of Pioneer IV’s
success, the nation’s No. 2 civilian
space chief, Dr. Hugh L. Dryden,
’ Al Los Angeles that man may
i,...ulish his own worlds in space
"if %%e find other planets inhospitable.’’
These artificial worlds would be
"inhabited spheres far out in space
orbiting around the sun rather
than the earth or moon, said Dryden. NASA deputy administrator.

Ex-Director
Of UN Relief
Talks Tonight
Carl C. Compton, head of the
United
Relief and Rehabil.
NI7itxg)i)(Tris
War H, will speak on "Greece as
a NATO Ally" tonight at 8:15 in
CH210.
After working 45 years in the
Near East and Greece, Compton is
touring the U.S., addressing groups
on present-day Greek life, and
contacting sponsors or Antolla College where he taught for 33 years.
Antolla College is an American.
Sponsored Greek school that offers a seven-year program equivalent. to the American system from
junior high school through junior
college.
Compton holds a B.A. degree
from Grinnell College in Iowa, and
an M.A. from Oberlin College in
Ohio.
Compton’s campus appearance is
sponsored jointly by the SJS International Relations Club and
Word Affairs Council of San Jose.
The lecture is open to the public;
no admission will be charged.

Peace Chats
Begin Now
C.nulion, peace education, subject
of several recent speeches and conferences, will receive additional
emphasis today at 12:30 p.m. In
S112.
Pastor Robert Moon of the First
Methodist Church in San Leandro
will delis or three speeches on "Let
There lie Peace."
REV, DR. ROBERT MOON
Today’s speech is ’’One Nation
.., to give three messages
Under God."
I
The following two Thursdays.
March 12 and 19, the Rev, Dr.
Moon will discuss "Not Peace at
Any Price" and "First 1.Ine of
Offense."
The speeches are part of a series
of Wesley Foundation "alternatives" designed to bring controversial issues to the campus, according to Pastor Henry L. Gerner, director of the foundation.
"The views of The Rev. Dr. Moon
Approximately 200 student deleare not necessarily the views of
the foundation," the Rev. Mr. Ger- gates from 11 western states are
ner explained.
on the University of Nevada
campus at Reno today for the
The Rev. Mr. Gerner said the
Annual Western Regional InterSan Leandro
church last year carried to the California Supreme fraternity Conference.
Court its objections to signing of
Robert S. Martin, associate dean
asS state loyalty
oath. The church’s of students: Robert L. Baron,
Position was upheld by the court. sistant to the dean of students.
ecording to the Rev. Mr. Gerner. Ski Thompson, IFC president; and
A graduate of Boston Univer- Bill McLean, Alpha Tau Omega
kity school of
San
Theology, the Rev. president, are representing
conlir. Ninon spent two
months in Jose State at the four-day
1:itoin lost year as a missionary. vention. Delegates are staying at
the Mapes Hotel in downtown
In 1949, along with the San
Reno.
Franeiseo State seminar
under the
Discussion during workshops
direction of Dr.
Alfred Fisk, the centers on problems faced by the
Rev. Dr. Moon toured 13 countries
various fraternal organizations on
In Europe.
western college campuses.
A member of the National CounFeatured speaker at the concil of the
Fellowship of Reconcilia- vention is Ulysses Grant Dultach,
tion. the Rev. Dr. Moon is also Political Science Dept. chairman
’4 the executive committee of the at Lewis and Clark College, Oreblvision of Christian Life and gon.
Work of the
National Council of
Nevada’s Gov. Grant Sawyer is
Churches.
also expected to attend.

Delegation
To Attend
Conference

Riding along on the success of the Shearing jazz concert sell-out, Social Affairs Chairman Larry Genzel yesterday told Student Council negotiations are under way
with another top talent for a May performance,
Plans ate contingent on approval of a loan to SAC
for the show.
Mentioned by the SAC as possible stars for a forth-

PIONEER DI
66,654
PIONEER
71,300 miles
Central Press Photo

Army Rocket Heads for Orbit Around Sun
Streaking through space, U.S. Army’s Pioneer
IV is pictured heading past moon toward orbit
around sun. Newsmap depicts paths of Pioneer
1 and Pioneer Ill. Path of Pioneer II is not
shown as its third stage failed to function.

Dashed arrows indicate distances between earth
and moon and earth and sun. Rocket, shot from
Cape Canaveral, Fla., carries 13 -pound payload
in gold-plated 20 -inch cylinder.

Yearbook Shows SJS SJS Installs
As ItWas25YearsAgo Radar Unit
By ED HOLLAND
"We have a particularly diffi- this is what the book called them)
cult situation here at San Jose. and two men’s social fraternities
Right in the shadow of two great whose members were formally atuniversities, we must continue to tired when photographed.
function . . . I believe we are deSome of the big events of that
veloping a spirit and a personality past day included the a cappella
of our own."
choir, conducted by William J.
Does this sound familiar to you? Eriendson, singing over radio staLike something you heard over cof- tion KY(); the survival of the stufee cups in the Coop the other dent book store in spite of legbiladay? Well this statement was tive efforts to close it, and the
made over 25 years ago by Dr. presentation by students of the
T. W. MacQuarrie, SJS president, play "Snillin’ Through" by Langand printed as part of the ores- don Martin.
That also must have been the
dent’s message in the 1933 edition of the college yearbook, La year it snowed so much in San
Jose. Why else would so many
Torre.
This black, leather bound. quar- pictures in the book show the
ter-of-a -century-old year book campus blanketed in white?
This was the first year of orwhich measured eight inches wide
and 10 inches high, and which con- ganized competition for the Spartained 176 pages that would im- tan tennis team, the year the socpress anyone in this supersonic cer team set a, record for injuries
age with its austere formality, re- and the year the freshman footported that during the 1932-33 ball team beat Los Gatos High
school year, 2500 students were in- School 40-0. This was also the year
structed by 176 faculty members. that five men on the varsity footSome of the organizations ball team gained All -Far Western
whose members were pictured Conference recognition.
Here’s exactly how La Torre
In the hook were Kappa Delta
summed up the football season:
PI, an honorary educational
"Nineteen hundred and thirtyfraternity: Black Masque, a
two found a Far Western Consenior women’s honorary: Iota
ferenec title deposited in San
Sigma Phi, an industrial arts
Jose when the Spartans anneved
fraternity for men; PM Mu
the football crown. With a recAlpha, a "inimical" fraternity
ord of seven wins and two ties,
for men: the YMCA and the
Coach Dud De Groot piloted the
YWCA; a Verse Speaking choir
State eleven through a glorious
and the Filipino. Japanese, Gerseason."
man and Spanish clubs.
As we put the old yearbook
Incidentally, with the exception
of a couple of choral groups, mem- back on the shelf, the thought
bers in each group were pictured comes to mind *bout what the
young whippersnappers a quarterindividually and men wore ties
of-a -century from now will think
and coats. On the less academic about us old fogies who’ll be putside, the college could boast of six ting out the La Torre way back
women’s societies ( t ha t r ght, in 1959

Faculty Talk Set
laakov Avnon, Israeli consul
general from Los Angeles will
speak on aspects of the Middle
East crisis at the &IS Men’s
Faculty Club luncheon meeting
today at 12:30 p.m.
The luncheon. open only to
club members, will I* held in
the Men’s Faculty clubroom, according to Dr. Paul Roberts,
club president.

Y Plans
Retreat
Students vvho plan to attend the
Spartan Y retreat this weekend
may register at the Y before 4
this afternoon, according to Bill
Jonas of the Y.
The retreat is to be held at the
Easter Seal Camp Friday through
Sunday. Students mold furnish
their own bedroll and personal
articles, according to John Bird,
publicity chairman. Food will cost
$5.50. Transportation will be arranged at the sign-up.

On 7th St.
A radarsp,cd Unit SS is instilled
yesterday morning on 7th street
across from the Cafeteria for instructional purposes in Safety
Education 191 classes.
Installation was supervised by
Lt. Dale McCay of the San Jose
Police Department as a regular
part of an industrial arts course
taught by Dr. Ralph Bohn. The
unit is installed each semester.
The receiving part of the unit
is placed in the classroom so that
students may watch it in operation. No traffic citations were
, given as Dr. Bohn said, "There
is no speeding problem anyway
on 7th street." Speed limit along
this block is set at 25 m.p.h.
The radar speed unit has a
tolerance of one-half m.p.h. according to Lt. McCay. Each time
the unit is used it is calibrated
before and after operation.
"There has been good reception
from motorists concerning the
speed unit," Lt. McCay said, "The
driving public doesn’t argue with
It since we keep it accurate, impartial and in top condition.

UPI ROUNDUP

Bonelli
Warned

SACRAMENTO IUPIi - William G. Bonelli was told yesterday
to show up in the office of State
Controller Alan Cranston within
30 days if he wants any California public retirement money.
Cranston gave the former Board
of Equalization member a month
I) "balance his accounts" with
California or "face the prospect
of civil suit to recover whatever
amounts are held to be due from
him to the state."
Bonelli, now in Mexico City
fighting extradition to California
on a Riverside County bribery indictment, claims a state pension
of $445 a month. He reached reThe SJS chapter of Phi Alpha tirement age of 63 last November.
Theta, national history honorary DULLES DOING WELL
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Presifraternity, currently is sponsoring
a history essay contest on campus. dent Eisenhower said yesterday
Secretary of State John Foster
Students currently enrolled at
Dulles has reacted beautifully to
seSJS who are taking a history
an injection of radioactive gold
minar course or who have com- given yesterday in treatment of
pleted either an SJS undergradu- his abdominal cancer.
ate or graduate history seminar
NEW COLLEGE PROPOSED
are eligible to enter the contest.
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
A rereceive
will
winner
place
First
quest for a special study of the
will
medal
silver
a gold medal. A
potential needs of Kern County
be awarded to the second , place
for a four-year college was made
winner. Deadline for entries is
yesterday in the Assembly by
May 22.
Dorothy M. Donahoe ID-BakersTwo SJS faculty members from
field).
will
judge
the History Department
the entries which are to be of the DOPE CATCH NETS GIRL
standard written forms used In
SAN DIEGO (UPI) --An 18history seminars.
year-old married girl was arrestStudents may submit entries to ed at the international border
Dr. Donald Walters, fraternity ad- here last night and charged with
viser, in CI1213 or to Mrs. Mar- smoggling eight ounces of heroin
jorie Odenbach, History Depart- into the United States from Mexico.
ment secretary in C11137.

Honor Group
To Sponsor
Competition

-*coming SJS show are the Kingston
Trio or the Four Freshmen. Shearing concert chairman Doug Dennis said that if a second big-name
entertainment is a success, the
school probably will plan similar
Woos
shows for coming years.
Ron Earl, junior male represenBy MIKE JOHNSON
tative, reported to the council on
Fine Arts Editor
The George Shearing Quintet the plans of the parking commitlast night filled Morris Dailey Au- tee, stating that a meeting next
ditorium with some of the best Wednesday with the Faculty Safety Committee will determine the
jazz in its history.
To a sellout crowd, the Shear- placement of bike racks on caming group played quality jazz pus. rarl explained that a number
from the simplest to the farthest of accidents have occurred due to
bike riding on school grounds and
out.
Sound system troubles at the that his committee is hoping to
beginning of the programwhich find a solution suitable to both
seem to be typical of performances faculty and students.
ASB Pres. Dick Robinson stated
in this auditoritunonly proved
Shearing an able showman and that the Community Service chairman helps coordinate campus -comentertainer.
The two and a half hours of munity projects as well as campus
tight piano -vibes-guitar arrange- activities such as blood drives and
ments that followed, showed him the campus chest drive. "Experito be not only a record seller ence in chairmanship of a comand a funny man, but a sensitive mittee is helpful," Robinson stated,
jazz Musician with exquisite "and it also is favorable to have
a background in working with the
taste.
One of the best numbers on the Red Cross or other service group."
Student Court Chief Justice
program was "Mood for Milt,"
written by vibes player Amel Ri- Dick Christiana announced that
chards. It settee take-off on the the court has begun mapping out
sound of the Modern Jazz Quartet, plans for the coming ASB elecpaying tribute to Milt Jackson, tions. Letters will be sent out afvibes player with that group. Ri- ter Easter to houses and independchards handled the solos through- ent groups announcing the governout the song, which lasted nearly mental positions open. The use of
electric voting machines is being
10 minutes.
An interesting piece called "In considered for use in the elections,
an 18th Century Ballroom," was a he said.
skillful combinat;on of jazz with
Six persons were approved by
more serious music. Six choruses the council to make up Freshwer? played by bassist Jimmy man Camp committee for next
Barnes and drummer Ray Mosca, year.
with no help from piano vibes or
Under the direction of Freshman
guitar.
Camp chairman Steve Walsh, the
Guitar player Jean Thelle- committee will include: Becky
mans, who has been with Shear- Fudge, housing director; Karen
Ina for almost six years. doubl- Brooks, registrar; Don Dutton,
eit on harmonica and played all special events director; Janet
solos on "The Man I Love."
Johnson, discussion analyst; Joyce
In a brief interv’ew, Shearing Rov:son, assistant discussion anasaid when his style was develop- tyst: and Guy Gleason, athletic diing, he felt influences of Garner rector,
Tatum and Teddy Wilson. He
’
"the Shearing sound still is des .
oping, however, and with the
creasing popularity of Afro-Ctit,
rhythms, we will continue to move
with the t;mes. We don’t want our
music dated."

Jazz Group
Crowd

Paper S trike
Continues

Game Win
Sparks Fray
SANTA CLARA (CPI I
Excitement over a college basketball
victory set off a demonstration of
3000 Santa Clara University students and fans Tuesday night.
No one was reported injured in
the fray, which was sparked by
Santa Clara’s narrow 67-66 win
over previously unbeaten St.
Mary’s.
The demonstration started quietly, hut when police arrived to keep
order, a number of students began
harrassing them.
Police said the crowd was "extremely uncontrollable," but that
there was little damage.
A spectator’s car roof was
dented when demonstrators climbed on for a better view and a
police car tire was deflated.
A policeman’s nightstick was
taken from him and he was hit
on the head with it. Two other
policemen were roughed up, but
neither was Injured.
Demonstrators broke the windshield of a police motorcycle and
the window of a patrol ear.
A University official. the Rev.
James Sweeter, helped to stop the
melee, "Let us leave here as winners," he told the crowd.

SAN JOSE (UPI Federal mediator Ralph Williams said further
negotiating sessions were scheduled "in the very near future" in
the two-and-one-half-week-old San
Jose newspaper strike.
Representatives of management
and of two striking mechanical
unions met for two and one half
hours with Williams Tuesday. No
disclosures were made concerning
the talks. However, Williams said
the session "will continue."

I’d looked everywhere,
but it was fruitless. So I
took the countdown,
blasted off, searched
outer space, but to no
avail. Only R/A gave me
selection perfection in
fine paisley-patterned
ties, on silk or wool challis,
only 2.50 ... so why go
into orbit to buy ties, be
down to earth, shop R/A,
the satellite’s delight.

ROOS ATKINS
First at Santa Clara
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Editorial

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

’H-e-y-y-y A-a-a -bat-I.-I.’ Cry Stilled
"\\

:11

Letters must be signed. and are limto 110 words. These may be edited according to the discretion of
the staff in accordance with technical
I limitations. Names may be withheld
.
1 on request.
ited

’"that’s what I asked ya, ho’s on first?"
-Who!"
"Look. What’s the name of the guy on first base?"
"No. What’s on second. N ho’s on first."
"I’M :ASKING YOU who’s on first?"
And so it went.
One of the funniest routines es er developed in show
business never can be done "live" again. There can never
he a stand-in for the pudgy funnyman who tries to learn
the baseball lineup from the tall straightman.
As the hilarious pair had its feuds. it was heartwarming to hear yesterday that the lean personality, who answered to "11 -e-y-y -y-y-y A-a-abot-t-t." was reported as
being near collapse when he learned that Lou Costello had
died.

Afraid of Issues?

6

It appears that both student
body and faculty at this school are
afraid of any type of controversy.
- 91-1YLLIO, 19 THAT YOUR 0A5KETPALL PLAYER YOU’VE
Several times this year genuine isME A001.11 7#
OEN
sues have arisen upon which definite stands should have been tak11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 en. Nothing was done. However,
credit must be given where it is
due. This reader feels that the
Daily does make an effort to present the issue to the campus.
Again, thanks for the editorial
4-5

Thieves. Pyromaniacs Run Wild
How many times has e you read a college newspaper
editorial which chews out students who stray from the
straight and narrow and steal books and bicycles, set fire
to wrecked -house debris, etc.?
The Spartan Daily does not propose to do that. It
just wishes to ask one question.
Why do these indi% iduals enroll in a highly respected.
top-rated institution of higher learning? To learn how to
commit misdemeanors and/or felonies?
W.L.K.

IiiIiIililiIiiiliillIiillliiiiilillliillllllllBY JERRY NACHMANIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
CHATTER HAS BEEN FURIOUS lately in the campus zoo as
the Gorgeous Gams Sweepstakes fast approaches. (I, personally, can
scarcely sleep nights just thinking about it.I
But the REALLY luscious limbs have been struck down by the
Black Plague of thigh-high stockings. I am speaking now of those
Gigi-looking calf decorations which have swept across the lawns of
Sparta like a cloud of black locusts.
But one Meg not make nasty remarks about this latest creation fresh off the Paris drawing boards, No. You pretend as if
Yost approve and you make gentle smiling noises. Jokts are greeted with an icy shoulder.
I think the main trouble, though, stems from a lack of understanding. Can’t you seeour black-ankled cuties are asserting their
independence! it am not positive but there may also be certain
Freudian overtones. I
Wait until the days begin melting about June. Then these
daughters in the Order of the Covered Knee will be wilting around
their sock tops. Then see what happens to all their hard-fought-for
independence! When the sun begins to shrivel this current crop of
wintry wool, and when fair pink skin begins to itch like crazy, then
then my friends will you witness the end of the Hidden Shinbone
Movement, and this sudden show of women’s independence will be
hung on a hook in the closet.
Come May Day and the same old trim-linibetl, lnnky-shanked
coeds we knew in September will be back. Minos black.
*
COMES NOW A FASHION FOOTNOTE: These bone warmers
come in three lengths. Knee, north of the knee and way, waaaaaay,
north of the knee; all come in
many colors. I suppose there is a
kind of caste system already built
up to distinguish which type of
woman would be a good idea.
Save Money and
Especially with the type who wear
red. Wow!
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CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CENTER
Officers for spring semester are
Carol Welch, president; Loraine
Wallace, vice president; Camille
Conrotto, secretary; Wendy Cotton, treasurer; Margaret Norton,
sergeant -at -arms; Miss Cotton,
Linda Mason, Linda Lucas, Betty
Furniss, IWHC *representatives;
and Linda Lucas, standards chairman.
CHEZ-NOUS
Newly elected officers are Carol
New, president; Gayle Buck, vice
president; Jackie Schwarting, secretary-treasurer; Kathy Ryan, IWHC representative; Martha Ails.
house, standards chairman; and
Ginger Lannin, decorations chairman.
CHI OMEGA
Spring semester officers include
Kathy Harris, personnel chairJudee Ristrem, social and civic
chairman; Suzette Jennings Westsmith, vocations; Bev Jung, house
manager; Barbara Zahner, charm;
Joan Preston, publicity and public
rel a t ions; and Judy Price, chapter
,irrespondent.
DUDLEY HALL
Residents recently elected Ruth
Heyer president. Aiding her will
’ be Mildred Hall, vice president:
Delia Ybarra, secretary; Grace
Tarasawa,
treasurer;
Carlyne
Mentgen, publicity; Ida Colombi,
historian; Jo Ann Mend. entertainment; Carol Smallwood, standards chairman; and Hazel Hurst,
IWHC representative.
TRANQUIL MANOR
Newly elected officers are Marcia Stemm, president; Judie Ogden, vice president; Carole Henderson. secretary-treasurer; Muriel Ilibbins, historian; Salli Newman and Karen Randall, IWHC
representatives and Cookie Vida,
publicity chairman.
-

SENIORS
A representative of the State of California will be on
campus March 1 I, 12, 13, 1959 to discuss career opportunities ;n file following fields:

Accounting
Employment Management
Property Appraisal and Negotiation
Research and Statistics
Vocational Rehabilitation
Finance
Make interview arrangements with the

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

eartkpeople

Spattan 93aily

-7/otilerJ

Editor--1 would like to congratulate you on your March 3 editorial. A statement such as that
has been needed on this campus
for a long while. This reader, for
one, certainly hopes that there will
be the reaction that the excellent
editorial deserves.
If the students at SJS would
wake up from their complacent
stupor, perhaps this college would
acquire the prestige we all would
like to see it enjoy.

... how about following it up with own faultbut still a tietim.
S0
now, one bike poorer, and
more like it?
rnue
wiser, I pass my
Bruce D. Reeves
example to those
who still may take heed
and use
their locks at all times.
His Bicycle Taken
The fellow man is a great
Editor -The purpose of this let- but the fellow thief is no guy,
ter is not to ridicule any part of good, and shouldn’t he .
trusted
the school or those associated with even for a second. Together
we
SJS.
walk.
We all have our.complaints now
Richard T. Montgomery
and then, and Thrust and Parry
allows us to spout off-sometimes
SPECIAL SERVICE
with respect to things we know
nothing about. But in my estimaYou can now have your dry clean.
letter
is,
or
tion, the topic of this
ing and laundry picked up and
should be, of great concern to all.
delivered between the hours of
and 9 p.m. at no add,fional
This is, the increasing number of
cost.
bicycle thefts.
We operate our ne, plant
Last Friday, like many students,
and our work is UNCONDITION.
I was late to class, and failed to
ALLY GUARANTEED,
take the 10 or 15 seconds to place
Call our campus represenfas
Ness; Gary Ressa, or Bill Rose at
my bike lock in the proper posiCY 2-7920, for a price list end
tion. Upon returning from class. I
CY 3.9972, or ;he main plent,
discovered I had become another
A11 about our special
victim -admittedly through my
introductory offer!

I wonder- do they still mak.
silk stockings’? THESE will Si,:
pink as I doubt if there are lir
black silk worms around.

,

Previously

now only

SKI CLOTHES, BOOTS
and EQUIPMENT
25% to 50/0
WHITE STAG PARKAS
WHITE STAG SKI PANTS

4.25

for men and women

For Variety and Darn

Good Food
ITS

RAPPORT’S

ACE LUNCHEON
478 S. TENTH
Open 6 a.rn. to 9 p.m.
Sundaya.m. to 8 p.m.

241

SO. FIRST

CY 2-4014

NO

4. Are you fplly convinced that the
saying "Money does not buy
happiness" is completely true?

YES ri NO

?

HERES A TEST THAT WILL
TELL YOU:

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent

I I

§

a desheabie apartment where the
previous occupants had died under
mysterious circumstances?

0.

3. Would you be unwilling to play a
single game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

off!

HENKE SKI BOOTS

I. Can you honestly say that you’ve made yes
an effort to understand modern art?

9

spri
clan
tani
thai
rind
may
chic
ter’
Mey

be.
that
chat
liner
Holt

s,

Do You Think for Yourself 9(
4’74r,:li

fan

A

$5.50
5.00

2. If you were to break a New Year’s
resolution, would you renew it
on the spot rather than wait
until next year?

we’
wol

A

Eat Good!

Meal Ticket Worth

Quality Since 1910
183-185 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

"TI
sho

spa

MEAL TICKETS

I am starting a little contest
of my own railed the Delectable
Leg Derby but only girls may
enter. The winner to receive a
flesh -colored pair of tights. This
should cause a definite crash in
the Sock Market which would
be just dandy.

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

sgu
to
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6. If you were walking to town in a
hurry, would you be unwilling to
accept a ride in a garbage truck?

YES E NOE]

YES

7. Would you be reluctant to participate ygs
in an important medical experiment
which, though not dangerous, would
cause some discomfort?

s{] [1
NO

8. If you had an independent income
sufficient for all your needs,
could you be happy never to go
to work?

NOT]

0. Can an extravagant claim
make you switch from
one filter cigarette
to another?

YESEjJ

NO

Yaso Nol]

NO El

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren’t influenced by extravagant claims
especially when choosing a filter cigarette.
They use their heads! They know what,
they want. They know that only VICEROY
gives them a thinking man7ai1ter . . . a
smoking man’s ta.ste.
*If you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last fire . . . you certain, y do think
for

ourself!.

G 15015. Urn.* W

Placement Office.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

Ton.mC.1,

Familiar
pick or

crush proof
boa.

MAN’S
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING
TASTE!
FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S

Spartans, Badgers Battle at Madison Gymnastics Team
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THE SLIGHT F:DGE that Stanford’s highly-explosive cinder
squad has over the Spartans in Saturday’s meet may have been shaved
to a fine point after Indian Head Coach Payton Jordan finished hi,
burning oratory at a recent coaches luncheon.
Jordan apparently wasn’t pulling any punches when he said
...rho* are some fellows on the team who don’t seem to think tho
should cooperate with the coaches for the good of the team. Well
were going to put a screaming stop to that in a hurry! They’ll eithi,t
work for the team or they can forget it. You may miss some familiar
over.
faces before the season is
Informative sources say Jordan was referring in particular to
sprinter Dean Smith and Norman Lloyd, junior distance runner. Jordan has been trying to persuade Smith to stretch out to the 440 distance, hut the latter is said to have replied, " Track doesn’t mean
that much to me."
Lloyd will miss Saturday’s meet because of a leg injury, but an ;
underlying "personal indifference," according to the Stanford mentor,1
may keep him from competition after his recovery.
Also on the Tribe’s doubtful list Is Don Chesarek, the Indians’l
chief threat in the 440-yd. run. With these men out, Coach Bud Winter’s crew could finish 1-2-3 in the 440 event with the likes of Bob
:leyers and Charles McNiff winging for the local camp.
THE CHICAGO CARDINALS are laughing, and well they might
be. 011ie Matson may be worth nine players, but not of the caliber
that the Rams turned loose. In addition to giving up future draft
choices and rookies, the Rams bade fond adieu to two of the best
linemen in the game in Art Hauser, defensive tackle, and Glenn
Holtzman, defensive end. In addition to these "tried performers,"
greetings were given to Frank
Fuller, a defensive (tickle, and ofOFFICE HOURS
fensive tackle Ken Panfil.
Spartan Daily Advertising Npartmant
4:20 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Patronize Our
ads should be made between the abov
hours. (NB.Place Classified Ads
Advertisers
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)

Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley
SAL DE LUNA
-

BAGS

-

FUZZY SHIMADA
norire

SHIRTS

-

Si erten

-

BLOI,ES

TROPHIES

San Jose Bowling Supply
"The house with an Alley"
"Brunswick"
501 W. SANTA CLARA

CY 5-4647

ehoiii SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Some Came Running’
Dear Ma’
1
C Merry Andrew’

’AUNTIE MAME’
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Wisconsin Mittmen
Top SJS Opponent

By GREGORY H. BROWN

BALLS

*SNOWFIRE’
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"MY UNCLE"

GAY
CY 4-5544

Witness for the Prosecution
12 Angry Men

STUDIO
Now a very bewitching
comedy about an
enchanting subjectSEX

Starring Jame,
I Lem,
Wnnclqrs cf Puerfo F
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Frosh Meet
Is Tossup
"If the meet hinges on the mile
rclay they may have to carry me
away in an ambulance," said
freshman coach Bert Bonanno.
Ironically enough, the mile-relay could be the decider in tomorrow’s cinder test at Stanford’s
Angell Field against the Stanford
I Indian Yearlings. The meet starts
at 4 p.m.
"Stanford’s freshman squad is
iirobably the top track team on
the roast and this one could be a

real squeeker, Bonanno said.
Several close races are in prospect. A terrific l00-yd. dash is
in the offing with Willie Williams
9.71 going against Stanford’s
Larry Fischer .59.81.
In the 220 Tim Curtis (21.4)
and Williams 121.41 will be
pressed by the Indian’s Fischer
(21.7).
The two mile event pits Bill
Dani (9:491 against John North way 19:421. The shot is definitely
up for grabs with John Sutmw
;and Jim Cadile throwing against
Don Bell for the visitors. All three
men have thrown the iron 47 feet.

By HARVEY JOHNSON
Sports Editor
Defending NCAA boxing champion San Jose State will leave by
plane from San Francisco tonight for its roughest dual meet to date.
The foeUniversity of Wisconsin at Madison,. Wis., currently to
seeded team in the NCAA finals at Reno. April 2-3.
Local fans will have an opportunity to follow the results of
the bouts over KSJO. Sportscaster k:arle Russell will be !stateside,
when the bouts begin at Ii p.m.
Coach Julie Menendez feels this will be a good test for the forthcoming NCAA’s. Wisconsin is undefeated to date, with the results not
received from the Idaho State-Wisconsin meet last Saturday. Prior
to the Idaho State meet, the Badgers had beaten University of Nevada and Washington State College by identical 5-3 scores.
Menendez completed his selection of the squad Tuesday night,
when Garvin Kelly defeated Jack Duignan in a close match for the
right to represent SJS in the 178 lb. division.
Jake Avey, 147 lb. slugger, previously had defeated Ron Concklin
in another rubber match. Avey likely will line up against undefeated
Ron Marshall of the Badgers.
Bill Maddox. 165 lb scrapper, will have his hands full with
C’harley Mohr when the two square off tomorrow nIghL Mohr is
undefeated this year.
Heavyweight Archie Milton will have his second bout of the season against the Badgers’ Tom Weisner. Milton’s last appearance was
against Sacramento’s Norman Tavelero. Milton topped his Hornet
opponent handily in this bout. In the return match between the two
schools Tavelero shifted to the 178 lb. division.
Weisner performed on the varsity Badger football squad
last year as a reverse fullback. He will be fighting his third intercollegiate bout when he steps in the ring against NCAA heavyweight champion Milton.
Weisner decisioned heavyweight Don Verley of Washington State
College for his first intercollegiate win. The following match against
Nevada, Weisner was held to a draw.
Milton to date has a total of nine wins, one loss and one tie In
dual meet matches.
The Spartan mittmen hold a 4-3-1 won, loss and tie record over
the Badgers. However, the dual series is tied at two apiece. The Spartans will meet the Badgers in a return match March 28 in the Civic
Auditorium. Dave Nelson will meet Phil Gokey in the 139 lb. clash.
Nelson was defeated in his last bout by Sacramento’s Waggoner.
Defending PCI champion and
NCAA finalist Nick Akana will
pair off against Don Dryer. Dryer
Is undefeated thus far in d:
ETHYL-100
OCTANE
meet competition.
REG.-90
OCTANE
Pairings for tomorrow night:
Cigarettes 18:
125thRon Nichols (SJS) vs. Gass,
All Major Oils-38: qt.
132 16.Akene (SJS) vs. Don Pryor
139 lb.Nelson (SJS) no. Gokey.
147 16.Avey (SJS) vs. Marshall
156 lb.Al Woo (SJS) no. Sensibe
178 lb.Kelly (SJS) vs. Rand.
14th & William -6th & Keyes
Hskit.Milton (5,15) vs. Weisner.

Lowest Gas Prices

20 STATIONS

(NEXT TO MINIATURE GOLF)

AQUACRAFT
BOAT SHOP, Inc.

NICK AKANA

616 East

... Faces tough foe

f.:..;;111/111111191
. 01114.\
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Never Be Careless
About Your Car’s
Brakes ...

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
FOR THIS SMALL SUM c.f
Check fre,er Cy!
Remor front wheels
Check wheel cols.
Clean out dirt
Adjust foot brakes
Check lining and drums
Adjust pedal clearance
In pest Hydraulic line
FIRST NAT.
CREDIT
PLAN
TRUCK BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT
ONLY 3.50

Camino Mt Y.

13nAii E.

. . 2.00
Adjust wheel bearings
Immure test system
Give operation test

E151116

c)eiwice Uo.

540 South First St.
CY 2-7864
ALWAYS OPEN SAT. ’TIL NOON

Kneiss!
Kastle
Northland, Blizzard, Freyrie

SAN FRANCISCO (UPS)- -The
name -Candlestick Park" has been
Hiosen for the San Francisco
Giants’ new 15-million dollar
! stadium.
The name was unanimously selected by sports editors of San
Francisco’s four newspapers from
17000 entries in a "Name The
Stadium Contest" sponsnred by
the city Recreation and Park
inmirnission.
One hundred and two persons
proposed the winning name, ac-orating to Walter A. Haas, chairman of the commission.
The winner of the grand prize
trip for two to the Giants’ open in St. Louis - will be chosen
later on the basis of the best
.tatement of choice submitted
with each entry, Haas said.

BOOTS AND AFTERSKI BOOTS
20 - 40% OFF
Reiker
Group Henke
Gasteiner ANT
Souki

Ski Pants - 20% off
Sweaters --Imported & Domestic
20 - 40% OFF

Parkas and Jacket
200/o

c4,

The
Smoking Man’s Headquarters
Gifts for the Smoker!
Accessories
Cigars
Pipes
CY 7-4653

50%

White Stag Slalom
Sportcoaster
Libo
Litui

"

388 N. SANTA CLARA

QUALITY WITH A LOW PRICE

RENTALS and SALES
Renting NEW Norwegian Skis
La Dolomite Ski Boots
with ski free safety bindings.

Giants Park Named

.c-lj

Both Priced To Go

SNOW
SKI
SHOP

SKIS- 20 - 35%

BHPME

Hamburgers ... 24c
Chili & Beans .. 20c

Spartan st3-rtinasts will have a
busy weekend when they travel
,outh to compete in double-dual
meets Friday and Saturday.
Friday, the locals meet Long
Beach State and San Diego State
at Long Beach. Saturday, coach
Bill Gustafson and his men make
a short trip to "Smogville" where
they take on Los Angeles State
and Los Angeles City College.
Gustafson expects his team to
run into some very tough competition and states. "We’ll be
lucky to break even this week -

Cope & McPheters

339 S. FIRST

THE BURGER HOUSE

In Southland Trek

SKI CLEARANCE

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

S141:011.01.
17113
THE
FEAR
MAKERS

ARCHIE MILTON
.. Heavyweight thumper
_

There will be a Meetinr of all
freshman tracksters in M6201
at 7:30 tonight. Coach Bert
Honanno has labeled the meetlug a "must" for all men that
Intend to compete in the Stanford meet tomorrow afternoon,

"BELL, BOOK
AND CANDLE"

TECHNICOLOR’

V-8

Sale Starts Thursday
66 WEST SAN ANTONIO

CY 5-2939
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Sororities, Fraternities and Indepedents
Name New Pledges Initiates Officers
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Bruce Waldie. -Favorite Guy of
Alpha Chi," will be Alpha Chi’s
candidate for the Gorgeous Gams
Contest.
The house recently entertained National President Mrs. Kennard !
Jones.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
New pledges are Nancy Jahn. !
Nancy Reith. and Janet Sleipness.
Dorothy Forse is assistant
standards chairman and Anne
Cathes .is collections chairman.
Fred Walston, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, is AOPi’s candidate for
the Gorgeous Gams contest.
ALPHA PHI
New pledge is Judith Cunnor.
CHI OMEGA
New pledges are Lecamie
Cheshru,
Joan
Hahn.
Claire
Laraine Musial, Diana Reinert and
Barbara Shrum.
DELPHIAN HALL
Recently elected officers are
President Barbara Pierson, Vice
President Judy Klein and Standards Chairman Bolen Haim.

DELTA GAMMA
Elizabeth Balch, Myrna MeAnnally, Sue Myles and Agnes
Snooks are spring DG pledges.
DELTA ZETA
Spring pledges are Nan Armentrout. Susan Hooper. Kay McKenzie and Dennielle Wright.
New actives are Maria Balakshin. Rena Bayer, Elizabeth DewGeraldine
e
Laurel French
Garden. Carol Garrett. Denise
Geldard Vera Lou Hale. Pamela
Lashley. Mariana Linden, Connie
Mathison. Judy Meyer. Sharon
Ray, Ronda Richardson, Nancy
Rooney. Marvel Speckles, Nancy
Stewart. Sharon Stone, Audrey
Vey.
Linda
Wayne.
Barbara
White, Sandra Wilkie.
House officers are Pat Knowles,
president; Bonnie Smathers,
pledge affairs vice president;
Ronda Richardson. membership
vice president; Linda Wayne,
t rea su rer. Julie Hoagland,
recording secretary; Cat hr yn
Freeman, corresponding secretary; Carol Rose. senior Pan-

__

Lambs Wool Cardigans
1000.0 Lambs Wool
Just the thing for these chilly
mornings. All sizes, hr red.
grey and charcoal

595
Open Thurs.
tii 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited

119 South First Street

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

gvhs

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

545 S. 2nd. St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

WORK OF ART

hellenic; Laurel French, junior
1 panhellenic; Gretchen Garrick.
scholarship; Judy Meyer. social
chairman; Nancy Bliss, standards;
Audrey Vay, activities.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Sofia
Demakopoulos,
Ruth
Martin and Diane Walworth are
new Gamma Phi pledges.
THE GARLAND
Recently elected off tePIN are
Diane Chancellor, president; Mary
Setaro. treasurer; Barbara Allec
and LOH Anne Saffron, standard
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
On the Theta pledge list are
Sharon Cirese, Nancy Diederich,
Diane Doyle and Barbara Duffey.
KAPPA DELTA
New KD pledges are Lida
Belcher, Karol Kaufman. Joan
Underwood and Carolyn Veith.
1 New initiates are Carol Ann
Anderson, Ann Brookhart. Rita
Crowell, Marie Durkee, Juliann
Freitag, Helen Haim, Alice Izmirian. Betty Kacz. Karen Kralovah; sky, Elaine Larson. Carol McGee,
Barbara McKensie. Linda Miller.
Carolyn Parks and Laura Zavosky.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Linda Bentley and Carole Jean
:-;potswoozi aim the new Kappa
pledeps,
m.toiN01.1.5 M ’.’OR
New house otliectis are Judi
klbert. president; Linda Blackburn, chaplain;
Fkmni Soult.
treasurer; Donna Hicks. social
chairman; Miss Blackburn, Colleen Higgins. Belle Klebahn and
Joan Maness. IWIIC represents es
PHI MU
Members will celebrate Found Day this Sunday with the
snta Clara Valley Alums at the
chapter house.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Spring pledges are Marshall
Estrada. Mike Flynn, Al Koppler.
Brian Lurch, Bill Maclay and
Mike Wilson.
New initiates are Larry Berlin.
Chuck Butters. Frank Driscoll,
Dick Duran, John Calvin, Pat
Flaherty, Art Johnson, A. J. Layman, Don Miller, Dave Roberts.
Don Rademacher. Don Sipes.
Larry Stanley and Willie Stein-

by

Newly initiated brothers include Chuck Allard, Richard Carlson, Dirk Chandler. Fred Gillman,
Jim Lundbeck, Ah in Rayfield.
Roger Scaife, Gerry Smith, James
Thompson and Frank Veloz.
Candidates for the Queen of
Hearts are Mora Jacott. Alpha Chi
Omega; Ann Chaney, Alpha Omicron Pi; Joan Bagley, Alpha Phi;
Judy Covey, Chi Omega; Nancy
Maness, Delta Gamma; Bonnie
Smathers. Delta Zeta; Betty Cot.
tingham, Gamma Phi Beta; Ann
Madden, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Margo Gregson, Kappa Delta;
Muriel Leonard, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Kathy Chamberlin; Phi
Mu and Marilyn Ferguson, Sigma
Kappa.
THETA CM
New pledges are Bill Bowman,
Allan Burdick, Ed Burke, Bob
C-oomer, Neal Dahlen, Dan Eager,
Chuck Flynn, Chuck Harrison.
Roger Rearick, illy Silva and Jim
Willey.
Moreland Stevens is new Theta
Chi president. Steve Pavlovich is
vice president and Pat Maloney.
treasurer.
THETA XI
The Theta Xi annual regional
conference will be held at Stanford this weekend. Representing
the SJS chapter will be Phil
Berry. Richard Daybell, Jack
Dunsdon, Bob Eastman, Tom
Mason, Chet Roberts and Richard
Robertson.

Sparta guide
TODAY
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN., dinner, 6 p.m.; meeting, 7 p.m, Christian
Center.
NEWMAN CLUB,
Lenten rosary.
Newman Hall, 5 p.m.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, 3:30
p.m., place to be
od
CSTA, mock interview, CH226, 7:30
P.m.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS CLUB.
meeting, THI06, 12:30 p.m.
HAWAIIAN CLUB, discussion of coming events, CHI60, 6:45 p.m.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS, executive
board meeting, 7 p.m.; elections, 7:30
p.m., CH135.
WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL,
Death Valley organization meeting, S142,
7 p.m. Students to pay $16 food money
at this time.
MAJOR CLUB (Women’s P.E. Department), general meeting; Did Omer,
guest speaker, WG22, 7 p.m.

:IGMA ALPHA EPSILON
New pledges are Fred Accers.
Gary Borrelli. Jim Burns, Jon Far. TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB, Man, Newman
398 E. SANTA CLARA
’limo,Gary Gates, Paid CranHery Glen Kjelstrom Tom Man- Hall, 7:30 p.m.
WESLEY
FOUNDATION, Monte Toy’
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
is%
Ron Mohr, Jerry Mulligan, on prayer and study retreat. Students
Dennis Palmer. Jim Reese, Bob leave Foundation at 5 p.m. Call CY
Our
DISCOUNT
hock. Merwin Smith. Gary Tharp. 2-3707 for further information.
with your
SPECIALTY
SIGMA DELTA CHI, meeting, Adeni toward Weiland and Torn Weiss.
176, 12:30 p.m.
I HOUR SERVICE
ASS CARD
ssiGNIA CHI
The pledge list includes Mike SATURDAY
CUMORAH, q
I business meet’,in! Bunch, Sheldon Crandall.
’.irl Harris, Gary Heck, Don ing, 990 Meridian Rd (RLDS Churehl,
7;30 p.m.
Hoene. Ron Jones, Tom Mulson.
flich Sweeney. Paul Taylor, Mike SUNDAY
Triplett. and Bob Veneski.
NEWMAN CLUB, Sunday seminar.
. Man to share apt. .
Initiates are Bob Barrick. John Newman Hall, 8 p.m.
Classified Rates:
t,r orsworing to aphone
t
2735 after sir.
25c a One nrst inseriion
Bentley. Bill Burns, Jerry Cren20c a line succeeding insertions
shaw. Walt Dolliver, Billy Duffy
WANTED
2 !las minimum.
Dave Faul, Bud Hills, Mike HowLadies export clothing alterations. Rea- ard. Frank Jolly. Bob Minne
To Place an Ad:
sonable. Near Co’lege. CY 7-3906.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Jerry Misner, Bob Olson, Larry
Room 16 Tower Hall
Girl to Share mod, apt. near campus. Osborne. Steve Ramm, Paul Scola,
No Phone Orders
CY 3.5896.
Jerry Sims. Bill Suman, Birk
Dick
FOR RENT
Girls for full or part
avnien. Triplett. Don Weibull:,
CY 3.5900.
White, Doug Lowe.
Fern. Ap.1 CLOSE To COLLEGE Newly
Sigma Chi pledge dance will be
Tape Recorders
?
,rd and
de- 3 rrts bath, suitobia for 3 q,,, sic Girl to babysR far rheld this Saturday at Apt,
sre. salary. RE 9.1259.
ov-ts. 445 S. 8th St.
Hi-Fi Sets
1 or 2 male students to share mod apt. Beach Inn near Santa Cruz.
kit.
CornpinGn Earn
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi final11/2611. +o col. 452 S. 4th, CY 4 5797
CY 416213. after
3 p.n.
ists are Polly Marden, Kappa
Records
are 99w Stedents-Writine Problems/ As upper- Kappa Gamma. Lynn Fredrickcliwision Eng. Maiors, we have the necer son, Delta Gamma anti Nhoril.
Tapes
sary erperr;ence to help you correctly Beviloekway. Alpha Phi.
Nee unfurn. I-bdrm. d,:: , ..
" . word and posh spur +notarial. Rau ’s
SIGMA
water garb. ra SU .7,
KAPPA
luarenteed at reas.
AN 9-9456, Se’ ’-- ,
New pledges are Janice Herr.
-.Y 3-9478 or CY 7.7303 for appt.
UP TO SO OFF
Barbara
Anne Hodge, Connie Rus3.rm, mod. mnfurn. .3[.. .
.1.1
r,f,.g. Mirf,ed ’’’,..p,e c,..
sell
and Arlene Werner.
FOR SALE
1,7,,,e apt. 4
’Si VW Lehner, diamond grey. R, I SIGMA PHI EPSILON
New Sig Ep leaders are Rich 442 S. 11%, I Wk. frcm State C., u :. W.I... CY 3-5491.
.1. num. fa n. ut;:. od. 1,1,,,e .
aril Callender, president; Howard
D.Soto Coups, good cond. $150. EL
7.6434
464 So. Second
Alexander, vice president; Robert
4 9249.
1 Link. comptroller; Thomas HessDbl. Imi ;r ’’ ..r’tnt
"’"
$25
’’’’
’
’Si
VW
sedan,
low
mileage,
CY 7-7700
clean $1695 ’ ler. historian: and Dale Seott
558 S. 541. CY 7-1615.
’ Al. 2.1549. eves.
secretary.
Attrective funs. apt 4 students. Only 1 ,s8 vw microbus
ether, c!can, se,
$37.50 es-’ AX 6-3490.
$500. AL 2 3505.
------- New deluxe apta, fcr 6 girls. 283 E. Reed ,
Sr at 7th. Large 3 bed colt completely 58 VW Sides. Loa mileage, crier
SI 695. AL 2.1549 eves.
fart. Water and garb. red. $37.50 earl__
--- ----student. Must be seen to be acorecirs’ed Date. Record Meyer,
3 speed, $3
ON QUALITY FAMOUS
CY 2 5732.
!a-1 2.2160.
2 -em. Apt., bath. S35 roc. 731 S. 3rd ; A.J.S. Cycle, 500
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Street Apt. No. 7
cond. trip. Call AL 20143.
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Fern, his. eh., pets
Bid ci
3 bdrm. run),.B* ’mink
one owner. 36
16.77
$12.77
down. hut tiveable. Cheap to suitecee Cy 2.7397.2.dr. sedan,
670
14.77
710
18.77
tenon (s). 7 mi. outride Los Gates.1
16 77
20.77
760
See Niles 2.7 mi. up Montevine Rd I Used Argus C-3, r.ase and flash like flea
Las Gatos. 1/2.mile beyond beily sign !Rens. CV 34952.
TUBELESS
’all
15.77
670
Men-Kit. priv., loclrel, Cris’. bats, $15 ; S.C. Port. O. used. Was $125. sac. .f.
710
20.77
16.77
and or. 168 S. IGth. CY 44780.
.S65. Write Jim Fonsher, Box F Siader.
18.77
22.77
760
---7---. ._
I Union, SJSC or call CY 73926.
Other sizes at proportional savings.
ROA. apt. 452 S. 4/11. Annem. 3 er.ideres
I 5 month we tten
Sports car tires at tremendous
CV4 5085 or AL 2.3420.
ill Mere., *Seek qd. hens , rebuilt *r
guorantee
service
P.
savings. Check on used tire values
---- --- --- -i
$150. CY 20289.
red.,e
Married couple- JnfJn. lbdens -..y.e gout.,
prir.rd fro, 4 50 up some 111ro nee
.ad raft. welar. srlo. pd. $90. 40 r, 4.‘,
LOST
New I and 2 boirrn. fur’’, oz.+ ave. tro, Slid rule : r. .
-,lod with
fl r’ 5-4564
352 W. SAN CARLOS
5. 625 S. 10+0. CY 2.1650

ART CLEANERS

PINNINGS
Mike COLBY, Delta Sigma Phi.
to Marti WALKER, Delta Gamma
. . Gary CAMEL, Alpha Tau
Omega. to Penny OWEN, Kappa
Alpha Theta . . . Bill McCABE.
Sigma Pin Epsilon, to Rita ARMITAGE. O’Connor Hospital . . .
Bob PFAFF, Alpha Tau Omega,
to Mary GEDDES, Saratoga
dental assistant .. . Bob PISANI,
College of San Mateo, to Charleen MILLER, Sigma Kappa . . .
Gene SMITH, Sigma Chi,
Carol Lee MOOG, San Jose . .
Glen SPARROW. Sigma Nu.
Chris Johnson, Alpha Chi On::’
. . . Luke STAMOS, Alpha T
Omega, to Cheryl PUGMIlt!
Gamma Phi Beta.
ENGAGEMENTS
Robert BRYAN, SJS instruct,
In engineering from Newly’
News, Va., to Margie JAECKIdi
Alpha Phi, sophomore psycholi...
major from Sherman Oaks .
Terry COLE, Theta Chi, juniei
political science major at Arizona
State, to Gail WILSON sophomore
edpeation major from Oakland
. . . Frank DORETTI Phi
Gamma Delta, senior physical education major at University of California, to Carol LOGSDON. Delta
Gamma, senior general elementary
education major from Anaheim.
Couple plan a June wedding . . .
James JOHNSON, SJS graduate
now employed by San Jose Ste,1
Company, to Linda HUTCHISw,
Wendy Glen, senior educaIimajor from Chino . . . Jeri
KENNEY, Piedmont, employed Le,
a San Jose contracting company,
to Elizabeth McCLUNG, junior
marketing major from Redding.
Couple will schedule a late sum. Vern LUNT,
mer wedding .
sophomore at San Jose City Col- i
lege from Campbell, to Lona ri
LITTLE, Chi Omega. sophomore }
from Campbell. No wedding date
has been set as yet.

T ree emes er r eak Weddings
Highlight Spartan Social Affairs
PARKER IIENORIX
Feb 6 was a N edding date for
Patty Hendrix, senior education
major from Los Altos, and Ralph
Parker, senior business major.
Couple lives in San Jose,
PROLO-MePHERSON
Holy Cross Church in Santa
Cruz was the .cene for Feb. 8
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NOW! EVERY DAY

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

$107

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Also ... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk
with our

NEW YORK
STEAK

$139

Students Must Show ASB Carl

Julian iv Steaks
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HI-Fl STORE
Closing Out

$1277.-
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Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

CLASSIFIEDS

VW PLENTY...
Ilayton Thorobreds

VOL

For One Month Only
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nia graduate Feb. I at
the
Methodist (’hitch in lodi. Fir.

--

_ .

,

wedding of Muriel
McPherson,
junior education major,
to Stan.
Icy Prolo, employed in
Santa Cram
ROBERTSABRAHANISON
Vickie Abrahamson,
senior eda,
ecarttioRnabmeaj,
rtsorLuln,aivsemrsaitr)rieodf to
caiRoirob;

THE TAREYTON RING
THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS
.
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!
’I he) %%err’ introdured only last semester,
and already. New Dual Filter Tareytons are
the big smoke on Atneritan campuses! How
come? It’s because the unique Mai Filter
does tnore than just give you high filtration.
It selects and balames the flavor elements
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
tobacco taste. Try Tarey tons today -in the
bright new pack!

MARKS THE HAMM!
Here’s why Tareyton’s Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
I. It combines the efficient filterinr
action of a pure white outer filter..
2. with the additional filtering action Cf
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in a unique inner
filter. The extraordinary purifying-a-bd.
ity of Act1vated Charcoal is widei,
known to science. It has been del,
nrc,nd that it makes the smoi.
..,,ette milder and smoother

NEW DUAL FILTER TareytOn
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